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Adult Cardiac Surgery: Ischemic Heart Disease 

(History)

 Claude Beck

 1930’s- sought to increase myocardial blood flow indirectly with 

pericardial fat and omentum.

 Arthur Vineberg

 1940’s- Mobilization of left internal mammary artery with implantation 

of bleeding end into the left ventricle.

 1964- follow-up study on 140 patients

33% mortality

85% relief from angina





Adult Cardiac Surgery: Ischemic Heart Disease 

(History)

“During the long night, helplessly 

watching the patient struggle for 

life as her blood became darker 

and her veins more distended, 

the idea naturally occurred to me 

that if it were possible to remove 

some of the blue blood…put 

oxygen into that blood and allow 

carbon dioxide to escape from it, 

and then to inject continuously 

the now-red blood back into the 

patient’s arteries, we might have 

saved her life.”

 Heart-lung machine

 May 6, 1953- ASD closure

John H. Gibbon, Jr.



Heart Lung Machine



Adult Cardiac Surgery: Ischemic Heart Disease 

(History)

 1962- David C. Sabiston, Jr.-

 Aortocoronary saphenous vein bypass

 KOLOSOV LIMA  -LAD   1964  IN Russia

 Frank Spencer/George Green

 Internal mammary artery





The Normal Heart - Coronary Artery Anatomy



The Normal Heart - Coronary Artery 

Anatomy



Ischaemic Heart Disease

 It results from imbalance between oxygen demand 

and supply



Aetiology

 Atheros c leros is  (>90%)

 E mbolisation

 Coronary spasm

 Vasc ulitis

 Os tial s tenos is

 S evere LVH

 Congenital anomalies  of the coronary 

artereis  (e.g anomalous  origin of L AD artery 

from pulmonary artery)





Pathogenesis of ACS



ATHEROSCLEROSIS



CAD

 Diagnosis

1. History

2. Physical examination

3. ECG findings

4. cardiac enzymes



Inves tigations

 E C G

 Cardiac  enzymes

 Ches t x-ray

 FB S

 S erum lipids

 TMT

 S tress  or pharmac ologic  s tres s  myoc ardial 
perfus ion s tudies

 Cardiac  CT-S c an

 Coronary angiography



Treatment of CAD

 Nitrates

 Beta blockers

 Aspirin/PLAVIX  DUAL ANTIPLATELT THERAPY

 Ca-channel blockers(in coronary spasm)

 Treating the associated risk factors

 Treating the precipitating factor

 Revascularization ( if indicated) 

SURGICAL VS INTERVENTIONAL    



Indications for open-heart surgery

 Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting: (CABG)

Triple vessel disease

Lf main coronary artery disease

Unstable angina ,failed Mx therapy

Complications of PTCA

Life threatening complications of MI

Anomalies of Coronary arteries.



Adult Cardiac Surgery: CABG Techniques

 Median sternotomy

 Cardiopulmonary bypass 

 Cardioplegic arrest

 Mammary artery, reversed saphenous vein, radial artery.















Arterial vs Venous conduits





Total  arterial revascularization 















Off-Pump Coronary Artery B ypass  
(OPC AB )



Proc edure

 Median sternotomy of varying sizes.

 Depending on the physiology of the patient, the smallest 
incision will be made.

 Arteries or veins can be harvested from the patients chest 
wall, arm, and or leg.

 Adenosine and Esmolol are used to slow the heart rate. 

 Deep pericardial sutures and the use of specialized 
instruments to prop the heart in a position that will allow the 
surgeon to access occluded arteries.





Ins trumentation

 Oc topus  Devic e

 Has multiple small suction cups that are 
applied to the heart surface. 

 When suction is turned on, the cups stick 
to the surface, and hold the heart steady, 
with movement being less than 1 mm.

 Drug Therapy

 Esmolol and Adenosine have been found 
effective in slowing, and even 
temporarily stopping the heart beat for 
short periods (around 20 seconds).





OPC AB  vs . CAB G

 The comparison of OPCAB to CABG patients showed that OPCAB 
had similar or better results .

 In another study that was presented at an Annual Meeting of the 
Society of Thoracic Surgeons, the following information was found:

 The hypothesis for the study was that OPCAB surgery would reduce 
some of the side effec ts  of conventional cardiopulmonary 
bypass .

 There were no hospital deaths  in the OPCAB group compared to nine 
deaths in the CABG group. 

 OPCAB surgery also reduced the average postoperative hospital 
s tay from 5.5 days to 3.3 days. 

 The most significant statistic was the reduction in the need for 
trans fus ion after the operation. 

 Less than a third of the OPCAB patients (29.6 %) needed transfusions 
compared to more than half (56.5 %) of the CABG group. 



COMPLICATIONS 

 Mortality  STS PROM   EURO SCORE II

 STROKE 

 LOW CARDIAC OUTPUT

 ARRYTHMIAS

 SSI/STERNAL DEHISCENCE 

 PERIOPERATIVE MI 

 BLEEDING /TAMPONADE 



 Any  Questions    



SUMMARY


